
THE ECHOES 

HIGHLIGHTS FROM SUMMITS INVESTITURE 

 Photo by Ginny Dugan 

The first Baron (Parias) and Baroness (Milisandia) of Glyn Dwfn were invested Saturday by Her 

Majesty Queen Helene. All champions and officers of the newest Barony were sworn in.  

 

  Photo by Andrea Baron 

Anna von Engleberg was surprised as she was elevated to the Order of the Pelican for her service to the 

Kingdom in equestrian activities. Congratulations! 
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Duchess Eleanor de Bolton was also surprised as she was put on vigil that morning for the Order of the 

Laurel! Her artistry and efforts in period food & gardening are known throughout the Kingdom. She has 

taught many classes, posted videos of her research and recreation of period techniques, she has truly 

enriched our Kingdom and made the knowledge accessible. 
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Principe Luciano and Principessa Tessina stepped up as Their Alpine Highnesses. Long life! 
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Effective November 29, 2021 by Motion of the Board of Directors the Temporary Removal from 

Participation against Deborah Parker also known as Viscountess Temperance Trewelove has 

been lifted and she may now fully participate in SCA activities. Including resuming her role as 

Grail Bearer for the reign of Kenric and Dagmar, and the Summits Captain of Eagles. A most 

joyous noise erupted from the populace when Temperance resumed her roles. 

 

Congratulations to Tymberhavene on winning the largesse competition! 

Congratulations to the well-deserved people who received awards, throne favors, Prince, and 

Princess favors at Investiture! 

The Principality needs your help!! There are officer positions that need to be filled in order for 

our Principality to continue running smoothly. Such positions include: 

Calendar Deputy 

Chronicler 

Family Activities Coordinator 

Exchequer 

Social Media 

And more! You can contact the officers through our Principality website or reach out to the 

Seneschal for more information. Please consider volunteering for one of these offices if you 

would like to be more involved in the SCA. 


